
SENATE 240

To accompany the petition of the Massachusetts Seaboard Counties
Sportsmans Commission, by Thomas A. Barnes, that the use of nets
and seines in the taking of fish within certain limits of the Common-
wealth be further regulated. Conservation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

An Act further regulating the use of nets and

SEINES IN THE TAKING OF FISH WITHIN CERTAIN LIMITS

OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter one hundred and thirty of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by striking out sec-
-3 tion twenty, as appearing in section two of chapter
4 three hundred and twenty-nine of the acts of nineteen
5 hundred and thirty-three, and inserting in place
6 thereof the following:
7 Section 20. The aldermen of a city or the select-
-8 men of a town lying upon tide water may, in writing,
9 authorize any person to construct weirs, pound nets

10 or fish traps in tide water in locations where no harbor
11 lines exist and also in locations beyond established
12 harbor lines, within the limits of such city or town,
13 for a term not exceeding five years, upon such condi-
-14 tions and subject to such regulations as the aldermen
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15 or the selectmen may, in their discretion, impose;
16 but no authority or license so given shall be valid
17 unless approved in writing by the department of pub-
-18 lie works, upon such terms and subject to such condi-
-19 tions as it may, in its discretion, impose.
20 No person shall take fish with any kind of net or
21 seine, or set any kind of net or seine for the purpose
22 of taking any kind of fish therewith, within one half
23 mile from mean low water within the Common-
-24 wealth, except as hereinafter provided.
25 Dip-nets, hand-nets or seines may be used for the
26 purpose of taking fish, provided they do not exceed
27 thirty-six square feet in the aggregate of net surface.

1 Section 2. Said chapter one hundred and thirty,
2 is hereby further amended by inserting after said
3 section twenty the following new section:
4 Section 20A. Any boat, vessel or equipment used,
5 or any fish taken or held, in violation of any provision
6 of section twenty, of any by-law, or regulation made
i under authority thereof may be seized by any person
8 authorized by section eleven of chapter one hundred
9 and twenty-nine A to seize property therein referred

10 to, and shall be forfeited. The possession or control,
11 or the act of tending of a net in contact with the
12 waters subject to this section or to section twenty
13 shall be prima facie evidence of the violation thereof.


